eaents uo1ce their
DDOSIIIOD to Tisch
rooosal In raso1u11on

HEREAS, The Tisch II property tax cut proposal has been
tified to appear as Proposal D on the Nov. 4, 1980, state general
ction ballot, and
WHEREAS, The Presidents Council of State Colleges and
iversities and the Association of Independent Colleges has warned,
e Tisch proposal, if adopted, would be devastating for all of
ichigan's colleges and universities," and
WHEREAS, Current analyses report the net effect of Proposal D
uld be to eliminate 56 percent of the state monies available to fund
ential state programs, such as higher education, student financial
, law enforcement, corrections, public health, mental health, social
rvices, and more, and
WHEREAS, Governor Milliken's recommended budget should
oposal D pass includes elimination of state aid to 12 of the state's 15
lieges and universities and a 50 percent reduction to the other three,
osure of a majority of the state mental health facilities, closure of the
hool for the Blind and the School for the Deaf, elimination of
atewide testing of elementary and secondary level students to measure
hievement levels, reduction of uniformed state police by 75 percent,
osure of all National Guard armories in the state, closure of most of
e state parks in Michigan, and elimination of the meat inspection
ogram, and
WHEREAS, The corresponding impact of Proposal D on EMU
ould be the quadrupling of tuition rates in the face of substantially
duced state student financial aid, with the very real possibility that
e University would be forced to close, and
WHEREAS, The resulting financial barriers to matriculation by
ichigan youth would significantly impair meaningful opportunities
r social and economic mobility by out state citizens, particularly
ong low and middle income families, and,
WHEREAS, The future for growth and diversification in Michigan's
onomy also would be seriously threatened because of the resulting
ortage of trained graduates and the inability of universities to conduct
portant and innovative technological research, and
WHEREAS, Other more reasonable and rational proposals for
roperty tax relief also will appear on the general election ballot, which
roposals are far more economically and socially justifiable in their
ethods of providing property tax relief for Michigan residents, NOW
E IT THEREFORE
RESOLVED, That the Board of Regents does hereby publicly and
mphatically record its strong opposition to the Tisch II proposal,
roposal D, and be it further
RESOLVED, That the President of the University is hereby directed
notify EMU students and their parents of the devastating impact of
isch II, so that they may be informed and enlightened as they plan to
ursue opportunities for higher education in Michigan, and be if
rther
RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the
overnor, the Majority and Minority Leadership of the Legislature,
e State Board of Education, and the State Superintendent of Public

Charles Robb, chairman of the Board of Regents; Harold Farris, president of the student body; and
President Porter donned hardhats Oct. 14 and broke ground for the $13 million recreational/intramural
building. The building is expected to be completed in two years.

Jean moora, anus1cs arolassor, dies
Dr. Jean Moore, professor of
physics at Eastern, died of cancer
Oct. 13 in Ann Arbor. He was
49.
Moore joined the EMU faculty
in 1968 as an assistant professor.
Prior to that, he served as an
instructor in the school of
education at the University of
:Michigan. He also taught science
a.nd math for 12 years in public
schools in Indiana and Michigan.
At EMU, he was responsible
for several inter-disciplinary
science programs and directed
the Multi-Disciplinary Science
Program for elementary teachers
sponsored by the National

ampus capsules _____

omen's Studies Program
sponsor lecture

The Women's Studies Program
- sponsoring a lecture titled
Womens' Images of Women in
e 1970s" from noon to I p.m.
ednesday, Oct. 22. The lecture
ill be given by Judith Loeb,
ssociate professor of art, in
oom 117, Roosevelt Hall.
offee and tea will be provided
nd everyone is invited to bring
eir lunch.

lack Gospel Choir
ill give concert

The EMU Black Gospel Choir
ill perform Wednesday, Oct.
2, at 12: 15 p. m. in Gallery I,
McKenny Union. This concert is
· st one of the brown-bag
luncheon programs scheduled
during the fall semestr by the
EMU United Campus Ministries.
lt is free and open to the public.

College of Technology
will host open house

The EMU College of
Technology will host an "autumn
open house" Wednesday, Oct.
:!2, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
in the lobby of Sill Hall. The
k>bby will feature technical
cisplays and will be the starting
point for tours of the
laboratories highlighting
industrial technology and
industrial education programs.
?rogram materials and advisors
also will be available.

Options for
deductions outlined

Those giving a donation to the
Washtenaw United Way
Campaign have three options for
payroll deductions including: I) a
one-time total sum deduction
from the first paycheck in
December; 2) 10 equal
deductions for persons on bi
weekly payroll, from December
until April; and 3) 20 equal
deductions for persons on weekly
payroll, from December until
April.

Holy Trinity Chapel
seeking participants
for 'Messiah' program

Holy Trinity Chapel, located
at 511 W. Forest St., will be
performing Handel's "Messiah"
Suday, Nov. 30. The chapel is
seeking choir members for this
production. Interested persons
should call 482-1400. The choir
rehearses Wednesday evenings at
7:30 p.m.

Biology scholarships
are available

Junior and senior biology
majors can apply for Biology
Club Scholarships until Nov. 17,
1980. Applications are available
in Room 316, Mark Jefferson,
and in the Financial Aids Office.

Art educator
to lecture

The EMU Art Education
Lecture Series will sponsor a

lecture titled "Art as Therapy"
given by Dvora Krueger of
Bowling Green State University.
Kruger will give her lecture at
7:30 p.m. in -Lecture Room II,
Sill Hall. It is free and open to
the public.

Student group
to host lecturer

Larry Rafsky from the ADP
Network Services, Inc., will
present a lecture titled "Modern
Statistical Computing: A Survey..
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 3 p.m. in
Room 215, Pray-Harrold. The
lecture is free and open to the
public and is sponsored by the
EMU Association for Computing
Machinery.

Lecture sponsored
by Preservation Eastern

Gabriel Cherem, director of a
private consulting firm for
historic preservation, will speak
on the topic "Interpretive Field
Studies: Examples from
Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Ontario" Tuesday, Oct. 21, at
5:30 p.m. in Room 200, Strong
Hall. Coffee will be served
beginning at 5 p.m. in Room
210, Strong Hall. Cherem will be
present. The lecture is sponsored
by Preservation Eastern and
EMU student government. lt is
free and open to the public.

Science Foundation. The program
is now in its fourth year.
"Jean's dedication and
leadership in teaching and the
training of teachers, his high
professional competence and
integrity, his willingness to serve
with productive results and his
just being a fine human being
will all be sorely missed," Dr.
Robert Silver, head of the EMU
Department of Physics and
Astronomy, said.
Moore served on all
departmental committees at one
time or another and also served
on the University Basic Studies
and Graduate Program Review
committees, the Faculty Senate
and College Councils.
ln 1978, he organized the first
national conference of colleges
offering a master's degree as the
highest degree in physics. The
conference explored problems
unique to such colleges.
Moore was nominated twice
by students, with department
support, for the EMU
Distinguished Faculty Award for
outstanding teaching.
Moore worked closely with
area elementary and secondary
schools through comulting,
workshops, program evaluations,
science fairs and science
demonstrations.
He was immediate past
president of the Michigan
Science Teachers Association
and was active in the
organization for several years,

serving on the board of directors.
He was active in numerous other
professional organizations,
including the Michigan
Association of Science Education
Specialists, the School Science
and Mathematics Association
and the National Science
Teachers Association.
Moore, a native of Vincennes,
Ind., earned five degrees: an
associate's degree from
Vincennes University, a
bachelor's and master's degree
from the Indiana University, and
a master's and doctorate degree
from the University of Michigan.
Moore is survived by his wife,
Ann, and four children: Cheryl,
Kathy, Reid and Michael.
His wife is a receptionist in the
EMU Admissions Office.

Jean Moore

All camous forum
to discuss future 01 EMU
with Proposal D
An all campus forum on the
future of EMU will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 4 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium on the EMU
campus.
Dr. John W. Porter, president
of EMU, will outline the impact
of Proposal D (the Tisch II tax

amendment) on the future of the
University. A slide show will be
presented and a plan of action
will be discussed.
All faculty, staff, students and
citizens concerned about the
future of the University are
encouraged to attend.
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Undergraduate students
a11g1n1a tor awards
by Christina Kelly
Any EMU undergraduate
student working on an
independent study project or
involved in private research is
eligible to enter a new
competition for Recogn1tion of
Excellence in Undergraduate
Research Awards.
The University's College of
Arts and Sciences is holding the
competition to provide
recognition for outstanding
achievement by undergraduate
students, to promote greater
interest in independent projects
at the undergraduate level, and
to make all students more aware
and more appreciative of the
achievements of their colleagues
in other departments. Those
projects judged as exceptional
examples of originality will be
featured at a special colloquium
March 20, 1981.
Any undergraduate student in
good academic standing,
freshman through senior, is
eligible to enter in his/her
department. No specific grade
point average is required. To
enter a student must have a
faculty sponsor, and a
description of the project or
research must be submitted to
the sponsoring department.
Emphasis will be on the
originality and excellence in
creative, independent academic
endeavors. In music or drama
the project may be a composition
or performance, in fine arts an
original drawing or painting, the
the humanities or social sciences

a project involving extensive
documentary or community
research or an original
composition, and in natural
sciences, the results of laboratory
work or extensive library
research. Work may be done for
credit under an appropriate
independent study course
enrollment, or it may be done
simply as an intellectual
endeavor without formal course
credit. In either event the project
should represent a truly
independent and original effort
by the student, beyond the
structured requirements of a
typical lecture, discussion, or
laboratory class.
All projects will be evaluated
at the departmental level by no
later than Feb. 20, 1981. Any
projects judged as exceptional by
the sponsoring departments will
be deplayed and/ or presented at
the final, college-level colloquium
Friday March 20, 1981. The
manuscripts or the final written
reports for all the projects
featured at the colloquium will
be published in some appropriate
form.
For more information about
this unique competition and
resulting colloquium, inquire at
the office of the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Room 411 Pray-Harrold, or at
the office of the head of any
academic department in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Unique medlcal technician
program graduates student
The only state supported
program in southeast Michigan
offering a baccalaureate degree
for medical laboratory
technicians, located at EMU,
graduated its first student this
summer.
Becky Korte, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Thomas of
41470 Lindsay Drive in
Plymouth, graduated from the
EMU program last August. She
was one of 25 students in the
program. Korte, who earned her
associate degree from
Schoolcraft Community College,
recently passed the certifying
examination of the National
Certifying Agency for Clinical
Laboratory Personnel.
The EMU program offers a
baccalaureate degree in medical
technology to students who have
completed an associate degree in

medical laboratory technology.
EMU works closely with seven
community colleges offering an
associate degree: Macomb
County Community College,
Oakland Community College,
Wayne County Community
College, Schoolcraft College,
Kellogg Community College,
Lake Michigan Community
College and Mid-Michigan
Community College.
The EMU Medical Technology
Program gives students the
chance to work in entry-level
positions in their field while
pursuing a bachelor's degree.
This year, the program will
complee a self-study report to
prepare for accreditation by the
National Accreditation Agency
for Clinical Laboratory Sciences.
For further information about
the program, call 487-0154.

nursing head elected
president 01 organization
Dr. Janet Boyd, head of
EMU's Department of Nursing
Education, was elected to a
second, two-year term as
president of the Michigan
Council for Collegiate Nursing
School Administrators this past
summer. Dr. Boyd was first
elected to the 13-member board
in 1978. The board is
composed of administrators of
university schools of nursing in
Michigan.
In addition, Boyd was elected

third vice-president of the
Michigan League of Nursing at
an annual meeting held June 6.
She also is serving as the
chairwoman of the legislative
committee of the Michigan
Nurses Association, and is
currently a board member of the
Washtenaw, Livingston, and
Monroe Counties District Nurses
Association.
Dr. Boyd has served as head
of EMU's Department of
Nursing since August 1976.

·vanities' 10110111s three high school
cheerleaders through 1 o uears 01 growing oalns

"By the third act, if we're
hitting it just right, the audience
should start to get the feeling
that some of the problems that
the women in the play have are
just a little too universal to laugh
at."
Dr. James Gousseff, director
of theater at Eastern, used that
statement to describe some of the
action in a play he is currently
directing at Eastern.
Gousseff and his cast of three
students-Lisa' Angelocci, Cathy
Coscarelly and, Colleen O'Hara
will present Jack Heifner's
"Vanities" at 81 p.m. Oct. 24 and
25 and at 7 p.m. Oct. 26 in
Quirk Theater.
The play is a character study
of three contemporary women.
Presented in three acts, the first
act is a humorous portrayal of
their lives as small town high
school cheerleaders. During the
second act, the three move to
college where the comic aspects
of sorority life are contrasted
with impending commencement
and separation.
The final scene of the play,
Gousseff says, shows the
relationship of the three women
after a separation of six years.
"The three women set their
plans for their lives in the second
act when they decide what they
are going to do with their lives.
In the third act, they find that
many of the preconceived
notions they had as high school
girls have no relationship to the
real world at all," Gousseff said.
One of the interesting angles in
the EMU production of the play
is that all three of the student
actors will be on the Quirk stage
when the audience arrives and
will remain there-even through
intermission-until the end of
the play. Changes in make-up,
costumes and scenery :Will all
take place in front of the.
, • audience.

Gousseff also feels his cast is
perfect for the role of the three
women.
"I think that our cast provides
good balance for the roles to be
played. Their ages are perfect for
the second act so they just have
to reach a bit to get back to high
school age in the first act and
then age six years for the last
act.
"And they're still young
enough to remember their own
high school experiences which
would have been in the late 70s,"
Gousseff added.
Director Gousseff also made
some interesting comparisons
between "Vanities" and the most
recent EMU Players' production
"Elizabeth the Queen." The latter
was a lavish production and
featured a large cast of 30.
"My problems have been a
little different than that of
directing a big spectacle where
you have to get out on stage and
direct traffic. I mean trying to
get 30 people moving in the right
direction can be a richly
rewarding experience.
"My problems as director have
been in trying to find different
ways in arranging three people
on stage. And I think we have
done it. I had expected that we
had too much rehearsal time at
the beginning of the play, but the
quality of the actresses that I'm
working with has filled the time
. . . We are right where we should
be," Gousseff explained.
Gousseffs production of
"Vanities" follows hard on the
heels of the EMU Players'
successful production of
"Elizabeth the'Queen" and for
that reason the play is done
"We sandwiched this produc
tion in between "Elizabeth the
Queen" and "Little Women"
which opens in Deceml>er. We
are supposed to get in_and get •

out so they can begin building
the set for the next production,"
the EMU director said.
Gousseff is fortunate, however,
to have a cast that needs little
support once in front of the
floodlights. All three of the
student actresses had roles in
Goussefrs "Big Time Pantomime

Show" last year on campus.
Angelocci and O'Hara are both
seniors from Ypsilanti while
Coscarelly is a sophomore from
Trenton.
The play begins in 1963 with
the death of President Kennedy
and then features a ten year span
in the lives of the three friends.

Increase 10·
student lee
approued
EMU's Board of Regents
approved a $1 increase in a
student activities fee assessed to
all full and part-time
undergraduate students at its
regular monthly meeting Oct. 15.
The increase will provide
additional operating funds for
the University's Student Senate
and other student organizations
on campus. The student activities
fee will be assessed to each EMU
undergraduate.
The new fee is $2 for each of
the fall and winter semesters and
$1 for each of the spring and
summer sessions. The fee will be
collected by the University as a
separate charge when tuition is
paid by the student.
According to a recommenda
tion from the EMU Student
Senate submitted to the Board of
Regents, the increase is necessary
because "demands for expansion
of services and inflation have cut
so sharply into the budget that
there are no funds for further
expansion."
The recommendation also
stated that "it costs Student
Government $1.37 to purchase
the same amount of goods and
services that $1 purchased in
1975" when the fee was first
instituted.
The new fee is effective with
the winter semester 1981.

Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for
EMU students. To reserve
tickets, or for further
information, call the Quirk
Theater Box Office at (313) 4871221.

The audience sets to study the roles of three women as they move from high school cheerleaders to collese
students !o different roles in the ..real world" as the play•"Vanities" is produced on the Quirk stase O�t. 24-,
25. A twist to the play is that all make-up, costume and scenery chaoses occur before the audience.
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�!�!�.���..mcLennan
.
directs one-01-a-111nd orouram 1n m1ch1uan

Dr. Manhall McLennan, pictured abow with a student, directs the
EMU Historic Preservation Program in the Geography and Geology
Department. It's the only degree granti•g procram in the state and one
of the few in the Midwest.

Raaants appoint
Charul Kozall to post
Cheryl Kozell, a progrm
manager for the community
improvement department of the
city of Dearborn, was appointed
project officer in the EMU Office
of Research Development by the
EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Oct. 15.
Kozell replaces Debbie
Eisenberg who left the
University.
A native of Pontiac, Kozell
earned her bachelor's degree in
political science from Oakland
University in 1977 and a master's
degree from the Institute of
Public Administration at
Pennsylvania State University in
1978.
As a program manager for the
city of Dearborn, Kozell was
responsible for the development,
implementation and administra
tion of Dearborn's Community
Development Block Grant
Program with an annual
operating budget of approxi
mately $3 million.
Kozell is active in numerous
professional organizations
including the American Society
for Public Administration, the
American Association of
Economic Developers and the

"When we talk about
alienation in society, I think in
part it's because our physical
surroundings change so rapidly.
The landscape is destroyed
before our eyes.
"We advocate appropriate
moves so that the continuity of a
community is reflected in its
environment," Dr. Marshall
McLennan, associate professor in
the EMU Geography and
Geology Department said.
McLennan coordinates the
Historic Preservation Program at
EMU.
In continuing his conversation,
McLennan added, "Some people
think of historic preservation as
freezing society in place. We':e
interested in cultural resource
management.
"Buildings, townscapes,
cultural landscapes are cultural
resources. They reflect our roots.
And with the high labor and
construction costs, in many cases
its less costly to renovate rather
than build a structure."
The Historic Preservation
Program began during the
summer of 1979. It offers three
program variations: a master's
degree program, an under
graduate minor and a non-degree
certification program for those
who want a background in
historic preservation but not a
degree.
It's the only degree progra:n in
historic preservation in Michigan
and one of the few such
programs in the Midwest,
McLennan said.
The program also has another
•
distinction.
"We're the only geography
department sponsored program
in the U.S. as far as I know;•
said McLennan.
Which is a definite plus

Par11c1oants

Cheryl Kozell
City Managers' Association. She
is a Dearborn resident.
At EMU, Kozell will assist ir.
p:-oviding support services to
faculty and staff in the
p:-eparation, submission,
negotiation and administration
o:· sponsored research projects.
S:ie will assist faculty and staff
ir: preparing grant proposals aod
will review them to conform to
federal and University guideline:s.
Her appointment is effective
inmediately.

Lowarlna heat loss
In bUlldlnas IODIC 01 lalk
An energy seminar that will ·
2:nd how to lower fuel
discuss the Michigan Energy
e,onsumption dU{ing the
construction process. Jerry Na3h,
Code and how it relates to one
and two family dwellings will,be
Michigan Energy Code training
coordinator, will present the
held Tuesday, Oct. 28 from l to·
three hour workshop. ,
4 p.m: in the Alumni Lounge of ·
McKenny Union. ·.
A $ 1 5 registration fee includes
The workshop, sponsored by •.
all meeting materials, includin� a
·' the Michigan Department of
c:crtificate of course completion
· tllat will be mailed to all
Commerce and .Eastern's
p;uticipants. Ten_ pen;_ent
Department··of- Oeography and
Geology. will focus on the • .,,f:- -· discounts are available wheD tl\VO
amount of heat lost through · ' · olmore individuals attend fro:n
' ,,.,.
�· ' ...�continued on pa� )
component parts of a building
6 ·

"The Effect of Cheerleading on
the Female Voice" was the paper
presented to a symposium on
vocal abuse by music assistant
professor Dr. Paul E. Bravender.
The conference, sponsored
jointly by the National
Association of Teachers of
Singing and the International
Association of Experimental
Research in Singing, was held in
Denver this past July.
Dr. Dan Turner, professor of
geography and geology, was one
of 35 professors chosen to attend
a one-month conference called
"The College Faculty Conference
on Depositional Systems" this
past August. The conference,
which included all-day lectures
and field trips, was designed to
update college teachers who
teach in the geological area of
sedimentation and stratigraphy.

according to McLennan. The
field of historic preservation
includes a wider range of
considerations than the previous
work with historic designations
for buildings and museums.
Now spatial, field and
economic analysis have become
elements of the "urban arena" of
preservation- elements which the
Geography Department is in
tune with, McLennan remarked.
The list of courses students can
enroll in reflects this widening of
the preservation field.Courses are
offered in cartography, historic
site interpretation, historic
administration, preservation
grantsmanship, restoration
technology, architectural history
and land use in preservation law.
What makes this historic
preservation program particular
ly appealing to many is the
practical experience the
department offers. "We try to get
our students out in the field as
much as possible," McLennan
said.
The program offers field
courses, contacts with
professionals working in the field
and various internships.
In the past, students have
gained valuable experience
working with Greenfield Village
and the Henry Ford Museum,
and the Ypsilanti Development
Office; taking surveys of rural
Washtenaw County and other
areas; getting buildings on the
National Registrar; and helping
to publish a newsletter for a
historic district.
The program is planning to
add another graduate major in
historic administration by the fall
of 1981.
In addition, the field itself is
expanding in other directions as

well. Interpretative planning, for
visitor-orientated historic sites
such as state parks and
museums, is a new avenue of
historic preservation. Rural
preservation-preserving farm
land and green spaces-is the
focus of increasing attention too.
"Historic preservation is fadish
right now," McLennan noted. He
feels that the U.S. Bicenntenial
sparked an interest in American
history and consequently,
historic preservation. Also, its
appeal is partly the result of an
"inward turning" of the
American people, added
McLennan.
"The field has experienced
slow, steady growth. Right now,
it's going through a professional
ization stage," McLennan
remarked. He explained that
now historic preservation majors
are being hired in place of the
majors who previously filled
positions with consulting firms
and planning agencies, American
history and architectural history
majors and architects.
The program has 47 graduate
students enrolled this year.
Originally, some 20 to 30
students were anticipated.
But even in the planning
stages, the program met with an
enthusiastic response.
The program was mentioned
in the National Trust for
Historic Preservation journal
before it was instituted at EMU.
In a few months, some 140
inquiries had poured in asking
about the EMU program.
This fall, after only a year of
operation, the program was
given an award of merit by the
Historic Society of Michigan.
McLennan concluded, "This
program has the potential to be
nationally significant."

Karru mansaau appointed
Pharmacu supervisor
The Board of Regents
appointed Kerry F. Manseau
pharmacy supervisor in the EMU
Health Center at its regular
monthly meeting Oct. 15.
Manseau, 30, replaces Joe
Jeter who left the University to
assume another position.
As a pharmacy supervisor,
Manseau will procure and
dispense pharmaceuticals, direct
the operational activities of the
pharmacy and oversee the
training of pharmacy interns and
students.
Specifically, he will plan,
organize and direct the
pharmacy's activities according
to policies and standard practices
of the profession, and state and
federal laws. Also, he will
manage the expenditure of funds
for the department and adjust

Tai nrouosal to ba discussed
Keith Molin, president of the bipartisan Coalition for Property Tax
Reduction, will speak on "Why Proposal C is the Responsible Tax Cut
Plan" at Eastern Friday, Oct. 24. Molin's appearance is sponsored by
the EMU chapter of the American Association of University Professors
and is the second in its 1980-81 public affairs series.
Molin's talk will begin at 12:15 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge,
McKenny Union and is free and open to the public. He has served as
Governor Milliken's executive assistant for legislative affairs and as
director of the Michigan departments of Labor (1975-77) and
Commerce (1977-79).
Proposal C on the November ballot would provide property tax
relief for �o�eowners averaging $350, offer a $140 grant to renters and
index property tax �xemptions. to future inflation. An increase in the
state sales tax ,from 4 .to 55 percent would replace revenue lost through
property tax cuts. Proposal C proponents say the plan would reduce'
the tax burden for most Michigan residents without damaging essential
public services.
During his visit to EMU, Molin also will speak to a political science
class and meet with EMU-AAUP· members.

departmental operations within
budget limitations.
Prior to his appointment at
EMU, Manseau was the manager
of Andrew's Rexall Pharmacy in
Belleville for three years.
Manseau also was the manager
of Richardson's Pharmacy in
Ann Arbor, as well as assistant
manager and a pharmacy intern
prior to his promotion.
Manseau, a Detroit native,
earned his bachelor's degree in
pharmacy from the University of
Michigan in 1973. He is a
licensed preceptor in Michigan.
He is a member of numerous
professional and social
organizations including the
American Pharmaceutical
Association, the Michigan State
Pharmaceutical Association and
the Washtenaw County
Pharmaceutical Society.
He and his family are residents
of Dearborn.
His appointment is effective
immediately.
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The materials that follow
summarize the changes in the
state budget recommended by
the Department of Management
and Budget in the event that
Proposal D (Tisch II) is
approved by the voters in
November. Narrative summaries
for each section of the. budget
that would be directly impacted
by Proposal D are included.
A provision in the present
state constitution requires that
the state maintain a constant
share of spending for local units
of government. Proposal D
includes a section which
precludes counting local tax
reimbursements as state spending
for local units of government.
Combining these two provisions
with other constitutional
requirements related to
retirement funding, bonded debt
payments and earmarked
revenues for transportation
means that the $2 billion tax
reimbursements to local
governments would require a 55
percent reduction in funding for
state programs financed from
general fund revenues.

entirely, the auto repair and
mechanic licensing program, and
the election campaign finance
reporting. Licensing of auto
dealers and commercial driver
education schools and
recreational vehicle registration
also would be dropped. The
History Division budget would
be trimmed 30 percent. A
number of branch of:"ices would
be closed, as funding is cut in
half, and operator license
processing would be cut by 55
percent.
Department functions covering
motor vehicle titles and vehicle
registration information would
be maintained at full strength,
financed out of fees.
Department of Treasury

The department's $38. 9 million
general fund money would be
reduced by only eight percent, to
$36. 7 million, in order
to maintain the agency's revenue
producing capacity. To cut
department funding further,
would be to cut into state
revenues. Some non-revenue
functions, such as the Tax
Tribunal, which would have its

Funds for State Programs
with Proposal D
(S in billions)

Total State Budget
Federal Aid
Total State Revenue
Local Requirements
(41.6 percent x $7.72)
Other constitutional requirements
debt, pensions, transportation
Total available to be cut
Cut required to make up property tax

Total available for state programs
(a 55 percent reduction)
Executive Office

The governor's office would be
reduced 54 percent, from $2.4
million to $ 1 . 1 million. The
Detroit and Upper Peninsula
offices would be closed.
Legislature

Legislative funds would be
reduced 55 percent across the
board, including the service
bureau, the auditor general and
the legislative retirement system,
from $46.9 to $21.8 million.
Judiciary

State funding for the support
of the Supreme Court, Appeals
Court and salaries of judges
would be reduced from $52.4
million to $43.5 million. The
recommendation assumes that
the State Court Administrative
Office, regional offices, Michigan
Judicial Institute, judicial data
center, the State Appellate
Defender Office and the Judicial
Tenure Commission would be
abolished. About $22.5 million
of the remainder would still be
required for judicial pay and
$ 1 1.7 million would be required
for court reorganization.
Attorney General

General fund money for the
department would be cut from
$ 1 3 million to $9 million, with
emphasis on retaining those
services which protect state
interests in damage suits and
revenue collection.Services to
other departments would be cut
back commensurate with
department reductions.
Department of State

All but 1 1 percent of the $10.8
General Fund appropriation
would be cut away, forcing the
department to depend almost
entirely on $44 million in fees
and federal funds. Two major
programs would be dropped

$2.74
$3.21

S l0.46
$7.72

S.90
$2.00

$3.61

$1.(;1

budget cut
. in half and the local
audit fu nction would be reduced
more sharply.
Department of Management and
Budget

General fund money for the
diverse programs in the
department would be cut from
aout $47 million to $22 million,
with several marked for
elimination.
Among them would be
agencies with a special mission,
such as the Toxic Substances
Control Commission, the Crime
Victims Compensation Board and
the Council for the Arts. Human
resource groups, such as the
Women's Commission and the
Commissions for Indian Afairs
and for Spanish Speaking
Affairs, also would be dropped.
A number of department
functions also would be
eliminated or sharply reduced
and merged with other functions.
For instance, the Building
Division which oversees state
construction would have no
construction to oversee. Other
agencies, such as the Office of
Health and Medical Affairs,
Revenue and Tax Analysis,
Intergovernmental Relations and
Criminal Justice would be
dropped.
State funds for the Office of
Aging would be eliminated,
leaving it and the community
and nutrition programs entirely
dependent on federal money.
Department of Civil Rights

Civil Rights Department
general fund money would be cut
from $7.3 million to $3 million
reducing staff from 223 persons
to 7 1 , and increasing the average
time to process a case from 9
months to more than two years.
Only Grand Rapids, Lansing and
Detroit offices would remain
open, with those at Muskegon,

Battle Creek, Benton Harbor,
Jackson, Saginaw, Flint and
Pontiac being closed. Lowered
staff and productivity could
mean a loss of $200,000 to
$300,000 in federal funds.

through grants and scholarship
programs, now totaling about
$37 million, would be eliminated
as would direct state financial
assistance for students attending
public colleges and universities.

Department of Education

Department of Public Health

The state financed portion of
the Department of Education's
budget would be trimmed back
to $23 million from the currently
recommended level of $39
million by eliminating 695 of the
department's 930 state supported
positions.
The School for the Blind in
Lansing and the School for the
Deaf in Flint would be closed,
and the students would be served
by their home districts.
The statewide testing of pupil
progress - fourth, seventh and
1 0th grades reading and math would be dropped.
State funding of the Teacher
Certification and Teacher Tenure
programs would be eliminated.
The state Library would be
closed to the general public and
all state financed services to local
libraries would be discontinued.
All consultant services, such as
bilingual education, special
education, nutrition, transporta
tion, math, reading and various
other curriculum areas would be
dropped.
Most state funded monitoring
activities would also be
diminished, seriously jeopard
izing the continued receipt of the
$300 million in federal aid to
local education disbursed
annually by the department.

In an effort to maintain,
protect and promote the health
of Michigan citizens, reductions
to the Department of Public
Health's General Fund
appropriation would be limited
to 28 percent. Present levels of
state funding for local health
services and substance abuse
services would be largely
unaffected.
However, the Veterans'
Facility in Grand Rapids would
be closed down and the new
U.P. Veterans' Facility at
Marquette would not be opened.
Services for crippled children,
migrant workers and maternal
and child programs would be
reduced by more than a third.
Disease control, including
monitoring of such diseases as
Reye's Syndrome, and public
health laboratory services also
would be cut back by one-third.
Efforts to educate the public and
assist patients with chronic
conditions such as hypertension,
diabetes and kidney disease
would be reduced. Case-finding
and treatment of venereal disease
would be curtailed.
Overall, the general fund
appropriation of $93 million
would be reduced to $67 million
for the Department of Public
Health.

State Colleges and Universities

Department of Mental Health

An estimated $200 million
(compared to the $647 million
proposed by the Governor for
1981) would be available for
funding Michigan's state
universities and colleges tantamount to eliminating
funding for 140,000 out of
203,000 students. Such funds
would provide only enough
money to fund the state's three
biggest institutions, The
University of Michigan,
Michigan State University and
Wayne State University at 50
percent of their normal levels, in
order to preserve those
institutions with the professional
training schools.
Aid to private schools,

mentally ill would be kept open
where possible, such as the
Walter Reuther Hospital,
recently acquired from Wayne
County. Northville could be
retained for additional beds. The
Macomb-Oakland Regional
Center at Mt. Clemens,
Muskegon, and the Southgate
and Caro Regional Centers
would probably be kept open, at
least in part, for the mentally
retarded. In total, facilities to
house 2,600 people would be
retained.
The Forensic Center at
Ypsilanti would be kept open,
but the Lafayette Clinic's
teaching, research and treatment
facilities would be closed.
The shift would be an
acceleration of a program
already underway, to move
patients from institutional
settings to the smaller
community facilities. The heavier
responsibility at the local level
would mean more community
mental health attention would
have to be devoted to patient
care and less to special services
and assistance to the population
at large.
An estimated 9,000 employees
would be laid off.
Department of Social Services

State funding would be cut
back more than 40 percent, from
$1 .60 billion to $.92 billion, with
a similar reduction in federal
matching funds. General
Assistance (GA) programs for
abled bodied, or employable,
persons would be eliminated.
Also eliminated would be Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) in cases where
both parents are present, but
unemployed.
Payment levels for AFDC and
GA programs would be lowered
10 percent, reducing state costs
by about $50 milion. Monthly
AFDC assistance for a family of
four in Wayne County is now
$531 and in Ingham County
$561, plus food stamps and
Medicaid.
State general fund appropria
tions for Medicaid would be
reduced about $200 million to
$354 million, with a loss of
federal matching dollars.
Medicaid savings would result
mainly from eliminating
optional services for persons 2 1

Most of Michigan's state
hospitals would be closed, with
an estimated 7,000 mentally ill
and developmentally disabled
patients being shifted to the 55
community mental health
programs and neighborhood
homes. General fund dollars
would be reduced from $508
million to $265 million, or 48
percent. Helping make up the
difference would be federal
funding available to patients in a
community setting that is not
available when they are in a state
institution. This would make the
reduction in the total program,
counting all fund sources, 36.7
percent.
Newer facilities for the

Recommended State Budget in the Event Proposal D is Adopted
Department of Management and Budget
FY81
Executive
Recommendation
GF·GP•
Total

s

Executive Office
Legislature
Judiciary
Attorney General
State
Treasury
Management and Budget
Civil Service
Civil Rights
Education
School Aid
Community Colleges
State Colleges and Universities
Public Health
Mental Health
Social Services
Corrections
State Police
Military · Affairs
Natural Resources
Agriculture
Labor
Licensing and Regulation
Commerce
Transportation
Grants
Debt Service
Capital Outlay

s

Totals

$4,678,471 $10,151,285

2,422
45,382
52,467
13,029
10,857
38,870
47,005
8,462
7,343
39,038
766,526
137,417
692,852
93,306
507,664
1,596,126
193,794
127,540
6,834
43,582
19,939
25,935
8,057
20,757
26,220
55,452
54,198
37,397

2,422
46,948
53,281
21,394
75,649
49,736
106,674
21,327
8,843
417,555
1,865,126
137,417
692,852
217,537
595,266
3,243,608
196,603
149,932
11,813
131,524
33,235
209,392
8,082
90,504
947,718
667,901
54,198
94,777

Percent
DMB
ReRecommendation
duction
GF-GP
Total GF·GP

s

1,113
20,422
43,467
9,120
1,150
35,754
22,166
8,462
3,000
23,172
766,526
137,417
200,000
66,994
265,000
920,129
174,415
63,770
1,238
17,168
7,582
6,606
375
10,779
26,220
128,757
54,198
10,000

$3,025,000

$

1,113
54.0
21,795
55.0
44,281
17.2
17,485
30.0
45,499 89.4
44,165
8.0
73,910
52.8
·021,327
3,900
59.1
397,372
39.7
1,865,126
.().
137,417
-().
200,000
71.1
191,225 28.2
376,790
47.8
1,941,345
42.4
179,064
10.0
81,400
50.0
1,435
81.9
85,749
60.6
10.545
62.0
154,790
74.6
375
95.3
30,827
48.1
947,718
.().
741,206 132.0
54,198
.().
67,380
73.3

57,737,437
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(Tisch 11 J oasses
years old and above. Excluded
would be the present program of
payments to intermediate care
facilities (basic nursing care),
podiatrists, chiropractors,
medical clinics, and physical and
occupational therapists. Also
eliminated would be payments
for drugs, prosthetics, dental
work, hearing and speech aids
and eyeglasses. The optional

of the 64 State Police posts
would be placed on less than 24
hour schedules as highway patrol
functions are sharply curtailed,
leaving much of the
responsibility to local sheriffs
and city police. Uniform patrol
services and strength would be
reduced about 75 percent
resulting in elimination of about
1,200 officers from the current

million, leaving the department
largely dependent on federal
funds and fees for operations.
The emphasis would be on
retaining environmental comrol
programs, such as forest fire
protection and water and air
quality surveillance, at the
expense of recreational
development.
Funds would be available to

Sfate Colleges and Universities

Appropriation Unit
Central Michigan University
Eastern Michigan University
Ferris State College
Grand Valley State College
Lake Superior State College
Michigan State UniversityMain Campus
Agricultural Experiment Station
Cooperative Extension Service
Subtotal-MSU
Michigan Technological University
Northern Michigan Univer:.ity
Oakland University
Saginaw Valley State College
University of MichiganAnn Arbor
Dearborn
Flint
Wayne State University
Western Michigan University
Institute of Gerontology
U. P. Health Project
Michigan Technological University
Research Units
Total
program of paying medical bills
for the medically indigent, those
whose income is too low to
handle medical costs, also would
be dropped.
Other programs which would
face sharp cuts include family
services and counseling, review
of cases of alleged abuse in
institutions, delinquency
prevention, neglected child
services, day care support and
the emergency needs program.
The department office of
payment systems would be
sharply reduced, slowing
payment of checks to vendors.
The Inspector General Office,
which investigates fraud, would
be cut 75 percent.
Up to $140 million in
reductions would be realized
by requiring that parents and
grandparents pay for care of
children, and that adult sons,
daughters and grandchildren pay
for the care of parents in the
AFDC, GA and SSI programs.
Department of Corrections
As one of two departments to
retain a major share of its
funding, the Department of
Corrections would have funds
maintained at a level sufficient to
keep all prisons and camps
operating, except for a $3.1
million reduction in
administration. The academic
and vocational training programs
within the institutions would be
maintained at current levels as
would the prison industries
program. The community
residential programs would be
retained at its current capacity of
2,000 residents. Medical services
to prisoners would be minimally
reduced. There would be a 54
percent reduction, amounting to
$12.8 million, in parole and
probation services and the $1.5
million community alternatives
program would be eliminated.
Overall, the department general
fund cost of $194 million would
be reduced to $175 million.
Department of State Police
An estimated one-half or more

($ in thousands)
FY81
Executive
Recommendation
Total
GF-GP*
s 30,325.2 s 30,325.2
35,324.2
35,324.2
22,417.3
22,417.3
13,370.4
13,370.4
6,149.8
6,149.8

Percent
ReRecommendation
duction
Total
GF-GP
GF-GP
-0- 100.0
-0s
s
-0-0· 100.0
·O·
·O· 100.0
-0·0- 100.0
-0.(J.
100.0

DMB

62,925.0
6,225.0
5,850.0
75,000.0
-0-0·0·0-

50.0
50.0
50.0
50.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

-0-

75,600.0
·0-049,400.0
-0·0-0-

50.0
100.0
100.0
50.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

1,489.9

·0-

·0-

100.0

$646,805.0

$200,000.0

$200,000.0

69.1

125,984.0
12,512.8
11,612.7
150,109.6
20,829.4
21,653.1
20,456.3
6,739.7

125,984.0
12,512.8
1 1,612.7
150,109.6
20,829.4
21,653.l
20,456.3
6,739.7

62,925.0
6,225.0
5,850.0
75,000.0

151,353.2
9,793.2
8,650.5
98,851.6
47,983.4
932.3
376.0

151,353.2
9,793.2
8,650.5
98,851.6
47.983.4
932.3
376.0

75,600.0
-0-049,400.0
-0-

1,489.9
$646,805.0

·O·
·0-

·O·
·O·

·O·

strength of 1,600 offices.
Department resources would
be focused in two areas:
statewide crime investigation,
such as major narcotics cases,
organized crime, white collar
crime, arson and auto theft; and
local support, such as laboratory,
record and identification, crime
reporting and law enforcement
information network services.
One function, communica
tions, would be increased to
offset the loss of personnel as the
department would dispatch cars
from a central location.
Fire fighter training wodd be
eliminated and training of local
police officers would be sharply
reduced. Traffic safety services
would be cut in half.
Department of Military Affairs
All Michigan National Guard
armories would be closed and
Camp Grayling, traditional
summer training site for
Michigan National Guard units
and those from other states,
would be shut down, reducing a
$7 million budget to slightly
more than $1 million. Only
enough money for a small
headquarters staff and retirement
funding would be retained. The
Air National Guard, federally
funded except for $435,000 in
state funds for maintenance and
security functions would not be
affected. Federal troops would
be called in the event of
emergency. Elimination of guard
units and shutting down
armories would require federal
approval. An estimated $125
million federal payroll for
guardsmen would be lost. A
reduction of 249 positions
funded through the state budget
with state and federal funds
would be required. The stae
would lose the ability to respond
to natural disasters because it
would lose access to military
equipment.
Department of Natural
Resources
General fund money would be
reduced from $43 million to $17

operate only eight of the 84 state
parks, probably those at
Interlachen, Ludington, Mears,
Mitchell, South Higgins,
Traverse City, Holland and Burt
Lake, because they are the ones
that have shown a "profit,"
based on fees, in the past. Other
parks which might be kept open
with full staffing and services, are
the Straits, Tahquamenon,
Wilderness, Warren Dunes,
Waterloo and Yankee Springs
parks, all of which have come
close to taking in fees equal to
their cost of operation. Shutting
down state parks may jeopardize
federal funding and the sta:iding
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another $22.7 million of revenue
from fees and federal programs.
The Upper Peninsula State Fair
appropriation, international
trade promotion, marketing and
bargaining board and
environmental services (inter
county drains) would be
eliminated.
State meat inspection also
would be eliminated, relying on
federal inspectors, weakening the
state program which maintains
high standards for hot dogs and
comminuted meats.
Funding of horse race prizes
and county fair premiums would
be all but eliminated. Remaining
funds for the department would
focus on consumer protection
programs, such as the laboratory
services, plant disease control,
the PBB program and food and
dairy inspection.
Department of Labor
In reducing general fund
money for the Labor
Department 75 percent from
$25.9 million to $6.6 million,
programs involving employee
safety surveillance, construction
code inspection, handicapper
concerns, employment of the
blind, inspection of elevators,
boilers and ski lifts, and worker
compensation appeals would be
eliminated.
Remaining programs would
focus on employment and
training and first-level worker
compensation administration,
with $154.7 million in federal
funds and fees providing the
major share of the funding.
The Employment Security
Commission, wholly federally
funded, would not be affected;
Community Action Agencies
would lose 54 percent of their
funds and the budget of the
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission would be cut in
half, to $ I million.
Department of Licensing and
Regulation
The Department of Licensing
and Regulation would be
eliminated. The only functions
which would be retained would
be the licensing of personnel in
the health professions, which
would be transferred to the
Commerce Department for

5

eliminated would be the Liquor
Control Commission completely deregulating state
liquor sales. Instead of realizing
a 25 or 40 percent profit on all
sales, the state would simply
assess a substitute liquor tax and
get out of the wholesaling
business and its attendant costs.
Legislation would be required.
Other major Commerce
Department programs to be
eliminated would be economic
development, tourist business
promotion, small business and
minority business development,
the Upper Great Lakes Regional
Commission, corporations and
securities administration, motor
carrier regulation, cemetery
regulation, the State Accident
Fund and intergovernmental
relations.
The remaining functions of the
Department of Licensing and
Regulation, chiefly in licensure
of health professions, would be
added to Commerce Department
responsibilities.
Capital Outlay
State construction, including
the program of bonding under
the State Building Authority,
would come to a halt,
eliminating plans for office
buildings in Jackson, Flint and
Saginaw - and new structures
rm college campuses. About $6
million to $8 million would be
needed for the most minimal
upkeep and closing down
pr.ojects already underway.
Grants and Debt Service
Traditionally a catch-all for
appropriations to local projects,
semi-public organizations and
other programs, the grants and
debt service bill would have 1 1
percent of its general fund
money cut away, from $109.6
million to $97.9 million. The
$589.5 million in earmarked
revenue sharing money would
remain unchanged, as would
funds to counties in lieu of taxes
on publicly held lands ($13.9
million), crime control funds
($16.5 million) and debt service
funds ($54 million).
Eliminated, however, would be
funds for Michigan Week,
historic restorations, Future
Farmers, neighborhood

Financial Aid

Appropriation Unit
Cooperative Scholarships
Tuition Grants
Legislative Merit
University of Detroit-Dental
Law Grants
General Degree Reimbursement
AIHed Health
Tuition Differential
Total
of state recreational bonding.
Programs for off-road vehicles
and snowmobiles would be
eliminated.
The department information
and education office would be
closed, although the DNR
magazine, which is self
supporting, would continue to be
published. Wildlife, fisheries and
waterways programs, who11y
funded from earmarked and
federal sources, would continue
to operate.
Department of Agriculture
Total general fund money for
the Agriculture Department
would be cut 62 percent, or from
$12.4 million to about $7.6
million, resulting in the loss of

($ in thousands)
FY81
Executive
Recommendation
Total
GF-GP •
S 12,592.3
S 15,949.6
14,500.0
14,500.0
150.0
150.0
2,880.0
2,880.0
594.0
594.0
l,886.1
2,886.1
444.6
444.6
12,000.0
12,000.0
$ 46,047.0

Percent
ReRecommendation
duction
GF-GP
Total
GF-GP
-0- 100.0
-0·
-0- 100.0
-0-0. -0- 100.0
·0-0- 100.0
-0-0- 100.0
-0·0- 100.0
-0·0- 100.0
·0- 100.0
·0-

$ 46,047.0

administration, with a $375,000
budget.
Otherwise the licensing,
inspection, regulation and
reviewing of complaints in 35
trades and professions would be
eliminated.
Department of Commerce
Consumer protection services
in the areas of public utilities,
financial institutions and
insurance would get the bulk of
funds remaining in the
Department of Commerce.
General fund money would be
cut from $20.8 million to $10.8
million, and fees and federal
revenues totaling nearly $60
million would be lost.
The largest program to be

DMB

-0-

-0- 100.0

improvement programs, crime
victims and veterans
organizations.
An additional $85 million for
local projects and distressed
cities will be available from
increased state revenues resulting
from reduced property tax
credits.
*General fund, general purpose
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Research
Current grant and
contract opportunities
ORD offers
assistance to organizations
All University organizations,
clubs and societies which are
interested in obtaining external
funding support are invited to
contact the Office of Research
Development for assistance. The
ORD staff will help qualified
groups to identify funding
sources and prepare solicitations
for funds .
Further information on the
services ORD offers to groups
and organizations can be
obtained by calling or stopping
by ORD, 104 Snow (7-3090).

A bit of light &linting off a window frame is seen above in tllis photograph shot using a Nikon with a 80-200
zoom lens. The Tri-X, ASA 400, film was exposed at 1/1000 sec. at flt.

Planning I Placement
career

We would like to announce
that Dr. Joanne Burns has taken
the responsibilities of liberal arts
placement beginning with this
term. This is a new position in
the Career Planning and
Placement Center and will be
coupled with Dr. Burns'
continuing duties in career
planning.
Burns will be available to
speak with liberal arts seniors
who are seeking job search
assistance. A number of
workshops will be available
throughout the term to assist
seniors in all aspects of their
career search. A list of these
workshops will be mailed to you
in our monthly calendar.
We have also expanded the
Career Resources Information
Center (CRIC) on the second
floor of the center to
accommodate the needs of the
liberal arts students. This
additional room will allow us to
provide many more self help
materials to liberal arts seniors.

420

w. Forest

We also will have available (near
the end of October) a Liberal
Arts Resume Guide specifically
written to help liberal arts
graduates create a winning
resume.
As you can see, we are
attempting to provide assistance
to the liberal arts seniors in
order to provide them with
greater opportunities to gain
meaningful, professional
employment. We ask your
assistance in apprising the
seniors of these services.
Teacher interviews
on-campus
Thursday, Nov. 13, 1980:
Royal Oak Public Schools
400 Crooks Rd.
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Will interview students in Ind.
Arts., Vocal Music, Speech (all
areas except Speech Path.),
Math-Secondary and Science
Secondary. Sign-up begins Oct.
27, 1980

The Career Planning and Placement Center is scheduling Teaching
Placement Job Skill Workshops for all 1980-81 graduating Seniors(this
includes Dec., April, June and August). The workshops will be held at
the Career Planning and Placement Center at 420 W. Forest on the
second floor, Room 2. Sign-up is necessary for these workshops. Call
487-0400 or register in person at the center.
The workshop, titled "The Teacher Job Search in a Difficult Job
Market", will be held:
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1980
3-4 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1980
4-5 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 1, 1980
10- 1 1 a.m.
2-3 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1980
1 1 a.m.-Noon
3-4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, 1980
2-3 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1980
10-1 1 a.m.
3-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1980
9-10 a.m.
2-3 p.m.
Thursday, NoY. 20, 1980
3-4 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
Tuesday, NOv. 15, 1980
10- 1 1 a.m.
2-3 p.m.

... ,

.. .

Commlttee
Student Aflairs

The Student Affairs Committee of
the EMU Board of Regents met
Thursday, Oct. 2. The committee:
-approved the minutes of Sept. 4,
1980.

-heard a report about removing
barriers for access to higher
education presented by Harold
Farris, student body president.
- heard a report of Campus Life
events for 1980-81 and was
introduced to the Campus Life
officers by James Scott, dean of
students. Heard about the Campus
Life Council, a student group.
-heard an update of the status of
the student grievance procedure
revisions by Liz McGough.
-heard a report outlining the state
of food services presented by Carl
Christoph, director of food
operations. Christoph said that food
services has an increased level of
activity and new programs such as
changed Sunday hours and
centralized operations. Christoph
outlined staff changes and the future
improvements that the staff hopes to
make.
- heard Marcell Hurt, Student
Senate president, report on the status
of information relevant to South
African divestment by the University.
Executive Council will look into the
matter.
-heard a report on the status of
the proposed increase in student
activity fees by Harold Farris.
-heard an overview of the
workings of the Career Planning and
Placement Center from Steve
Kravinsky, the center's director.
Some changes he outlined were the
"professionalization" of credential
packets, evening hours, the gathering
of information about EMU graduates
and a program to get more off
campus student employment
opportunities.
-heard about the Student Leaders
Conference about tax proposals from
Sandy Maclean, associate vice
president for student affairs, and
Harold Farris.
-tabled a report about the
Student Government Workshop until
the next meeting.
-set the next meeting date for
Nov. 6 at 5:30 p.m.
-heard future agenda items, such
as the seating of an Arrival member
on the committee.

Science faculty
professional development
proposal
The National Science
Foundation is accepting
applications for the Science
Faculty Professional Develop
ment Program. Awards will be
offered to experienced science
teachers to pursue three to 12
months of research or study for
the purpose of enhancing their
instruction of undergraduate
students. Awarders may affiliate
either with academic institutions
or industrial laboratories.
although applications to affiliate
with non-academic institutions
are strongly encouraged. Grants
may not affiliate with their home
institutions, and preferably not
with an institution in close
proximity to their home
institution.
Awards will be made for study
or work in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering, social sciences, and
the history and philosophy of
science.
Application deadline is Jan. 5,
198 1 . (R. Howard).
Physically handicapped
in science program
The National Science
Foundation is supporting the
aforementioned program to
increase the participation of
physically handicapped
individuals in careers in science
and science education. Funds
will be provided to conduct
experimental workshops, modify
existing science courses for the
handicapped and provide
training projects directed towards
the integration of the physically
handicapped into the mainstream
of science.
Proposals will be accepted
until Nov. 15, 1980. (R.
Howard).
Research grants
on teaching and learning
This is a second announcement
that applications are being
accepted for the National
Institute of Education's program
of Research Grants for Teaching
and Learning. Awards will be
granted for research contributing
to the improvement of education
in language and literary, basic
cognitive skills, teaching in
school settings, imd testing and
'
evaluation.
Closing date for applications is
Jan. 27, 198 1 . (C. Kozel!).
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Someone has said that there
are 70 million books in
American libraries, but the one
you want to read is always out .
The University library staff
hopes this is not often the case
when students and faculty need
to find the books they want to
read.
Just a glance at the cards in
the library's subject catalog
shows what a rich source of
information is at hand. It lists
books under such subjects as
"hooking," "women automobile
drivers," "crying," "sex-cause
and determination," "waste
disposal in the ground,"
"snoring," "women and the sea,"
or "debts-external" (the book
listed under this subject is called
"Debt Collection Letters in IO
Languages").
Changes in the phrasing of
subject headings are constantly
taking place and new words are
added to the vocabulary to
replace old established ones.
Even greater changes in subject
headings will take place when the
library adopts the rules of the
AACR2 on Jan. 2, 1981.
Librarians are busy keeping up
with these changes. For example,
"unidentified flying objects" is
now used in place of "flying
saucers," "obesity" rather than
"corpulance," "public health" in
place of "hygiene--public" and
"social security" instead of
"insurance-social."
Other clues to look for that
help one find the material needed
are the "see" and "see also"
references. "See also" references
link two terms that are both used
as subject headings. "See"
references are made from
obsolete words changed to
commonly used words. In our
labor-oriented world, there is a
"see" reference from "good
offices" to "mediation,
international." The term "salt
watr fishing" is used rather than
"sea fishing," and "marine
pollution" rather than "sea
pollution."
As you may have guessed by
now, the subject catalog in any
library is vitally important. A
book is cataloged and classified
by subject, and is assigned a
specific number where it is placed
on the shelf. That same book.
however, may have approached a
subject in various ways or may
have chapters or sections on
smilar or related subjects.
Consequently, the contents of the
volume can only be brought out
by placing various cards in the
subject catalog under all of the
subjects or topics in that book.
The basic subject list followed
by most libraries is the Library
of Congress List of Subject
Headings in two volumes.Both
volumes have 1 ,295 pages each,
and each page has three columns
of tightly packed subjects used in
the Library of Congress catalog.
A suggestion- the next time
the particular book you are
looking for is not on the shelf
among the 600,000 volumes in
the EMU library, check the
subject catalog to see if there is
another book on the topic.

Heat toss
In llllldlnas
IOPIC 01 11111
(contioued from pace l)
an organization or family.
To register, or for additional
information on the, workshop,
contact Patrick Barley in the
Division of Continuing
Education by calling 487-03 12.

Oct. 21, 19*> ·
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Saturday Football: EMU at Kent State Probable Starters
EMU Offense
TE
Greg David (6- 1 , 205, Sr.)
RT
Rob Hunter (6-4. 210. So.)
RC
Jerry Carmack (6-3, 231, Jr.)
C
Manny Rodriquez (6-1 1/2 , 234, Sr.)
LG
Percy Stamps (6-1 V2 , 243, Jr.)
LT
John Balhorn (6-3, 254, Jr.)
SE
Jeff Dackin (6-2, 190, Jr.)
QB
Mark Korte (6-0, 186, So.)
HB
Albert Williams (5-6V2 , 181, Sr.)
HB
Nate Clark (5- 1 1 , 195, FR.)
FL
Steve Knudson (6-0, l !J3, Sr.)

Kent State Defense
SOE
John Morton (6-4, 240, Jr.)
LDT
John Peters (6-2, 235, Jr.)
ROT
John Jewell (6- 1 , 250, Jr.)
WOE
Steve Griffin (6-4,222, So.)
SLB
Russ Hedderly (6-L 210, So.)
MLB Maurice Clemmons (6-2, 234, Jr.)
WLB
Mark Hammel (6-5, 205, So.)
LCB
Sam Sopp (6-0, 176, Jr.)
RCB
Brian Sweeney (5-10, 185, Jr.)
SS
Charlie Crandjean (5- 1 1 , 187, Jr.)
FS
Jeff Sisterhen (6-0, 170, Sr.)

EMU Defense
Ken Banks (6-4, 203, Sr.)
LOLB
Mike Plungis 6-31/2 , 242, Sr.)
LT
Clyde Parker (5-1 l , 217, So.)
NG
Mike Jones (6-1, 225, So.)
RT
ROLB Dan Atkinson (5- l l 1/2 , 216, So.)
Mark Morgan (6-0, 218, Sr.)
RLB
Todd Seroka (6-2, 194, Fr.)
LLB
LCB Malcolm Staples (5- 1 1 V2 , 177, So.)
Dave Smilo (6-1 1/2 , 186, Sr.)
RCB
Edwin Poole (6-2, 185, Fr.)
FS
Brian Cotton (6-2, 199, Sr.)
SS

Kent State Offense
TE
Mike Suren (6-4, 223, So.)
LT
Lyle Drake (6-4, 247, Jr.)
Mike Cutler (6-2, 247, Jr.)
LG
LG
Mike Cutler (6-2, 225. Jr.)
Dave Blotzer (6-1, 215. Jr.)
C
Mike Severino (6- 1 , 215, Jr.)
RC
Kevin Kuhar (6- l , 240, Jr.)
RT
SE
Rick Langhals (6-1, : 75, So.)
QB
Paul Gladfelter (6-0, :90, So.)
Mike Moeller (6-0), :96, So.)
FB
Jon Dwyer (5- 1 1 , 195. Sr.)
TB
Darren Brown (6-0, 193, So.)
SB

EMU at Kt'nl Stall' Gamt' Fal· t,: h:ickof! Ti111c - 1 : :30 p.1 1 . . Dtx Stadium (28.7-18), h:cnt . Ohio: Special E,·cnl: l'arl·nb' Da,·:
Hadio Cm l'ral(c · Broadca.,t on the I luron Sports Ncl\, < rk (john Fountain and l'aul Shoults) . \\' EMU-FM (8!). I 111h7) and
\\'l'AG-l;M ( 1 07 . l ,njz).
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EMU sophomore barrier Brigitte Duprez leads the pack in a mE"et last
Sl!ason, The Huron women's cross country team will be looking lo beat
favorite Bowling Green this Saturday at the first ever Mid-American
Invitational, held on EMU's course next to Rynearson Stadium on
Saturday, Oct. 25.

Cross countrv
MEll'S

EMU-USA-TFA OPEN

Ckt. 18

Uo11euball
NTS
Oct. II at Ball State
L, 15-8, •·15, 8-15
Oct. 14 Bowfing Green W, 14-16, 15.L, 15-10, 15-10
Oct 17-18 at Mid-American Invitational
W, 1 1-15, 5-6,15-9
vs.Ohio
vs. Western Michigan
L, �-15, 7-15
L, !-15. 8-15
vs. Miami

Cross countru
IIIOMEll'S

ICT. 18

The 1 980 EMU Women's Cross Country Team includes (left to right): assistant Coach Bob Hunt,
Carrie Pierce, Connie Kidder. Charla Gardner. Brenda Clan<, Mary Ann Welch, Brigitte Duprez,
Bonnie ARnold, Tammy Hodson, Maureen Grc,gan, Chervl Scheffer, Debbie
Love. Jennifer Bcdick, and Head Coach Dennis Fal�tti.
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OPTIONS IN EDUCATION - Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 21 and 22,
7 p.m. - A two-part program on "Cuban Refugees Go to School."
ENERGY AND THE WAY WE LIVE - Tuesday, Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m. "A Bicycle Buil1 for Four? - Lifestyles in the Post-Petroleum Age."
MORNING EDITION - Wednesday, Oct. 22, 6- 9 a,m. - Tips on
Outdoor Bulbs for Spring Color."
INSIGHT - -:-hursday, Oct. 23, 1 1:30 a,m, & 7:30 p.m. - Sam Eiler, host,
presents a program on the coalition tax proposal on the November ballot.
A QUESTION OF PLACE - Friday, Oct. 24, 11 a.m. - "Igor Stravinsky:
A Portrait in Sound."
PRAIRIE H::>ME COMPANION - Saturday, Oct. 25, 6 p.m. - Guitarist
Cathy Fink, the Red Clay Ramblers and folksingers Robin and Linda
Williams.
MARIAN MCPARTLAND'S PIANO JAZZ - Saturday, Oct. 25, 9 p.m.
- A new time for this popular piano jazz show, Marian's guest is Cedar
Walton.
AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATRE - Sunday, Oct. 26, 11 a.m. "Victor Herber:, George M. Cohan and Irving Berlin."
MI:.'llD'S EYE - Monday, Oct. 27, 11 a,m. - "Cape Cod and New York:
The Grand Tous."

Football

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL - The Ypsilanti Braves host the River
Rats of Huron High School, Ann Arbor, at Shadford Field in Ypsilanti,
Friday, Oct. 24. The Tom Fagan Show is heard at 7:15 and the kick-off is
at 7:30 p.m. Sam Eiler and Steve Hengesbaugh are hosts.
EMU FOOTBALL .- _Saturday, Oct. 25, 1 p.m. - The Hurons journey to
K.ent, State with the Mike Stock Show at I p.m. Pre-Game at l:IS. p,m. and
kjck-off at 1:3( p.m. John Fountain and. Paul Shoults.are hosts.

Euanls
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TUESDAY,

OCL 21·27
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FIELD-HOCKEY-Women's team vs. Western Michgian,
Kalamazoo.
VOLLEYBALL-Women's team vs. Western Michigan,
Kalamazoo.
LECTURE- Nuclear opponent Sam Lovejoy, Campus Life
Speaker Series, Roosevelt Auditorium, 8 pm. Tickets are $2 for
the general public; $ 1 . 50 for EMU students and senior citizens.
MEETING-Chemistry Club, Gallery I, McKenny, noon.
LECTURE-Larry Rafsky, "Modern Statistical Computing: A
Survey," Room 215, Pray-Harrold, 3 p.m. Sponsored by the
Association for Computing Machinery.
LECTURE-Gabriel Cherem, "Interpretive Field Studies:
Examples from Minnesota, Wisconsin and Ontario," Room
200, Strong Hall, 5:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 210, Strong
Hall, 5 p.m. Sponsored by Preservation Eastern.

WEDNESDAY,

22

LECTURE-Dvora Krueger, "Art as Therapy," Art Education
Lecture Series, Lecture Room II, Sill Hall, 7:30 p.m.
LECTURE-John C. Keene, "Methods of Preserving
Agricultural Land," Room 300 Strong, 7:15 p.m.
M EETING-Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny, noon.
VIDEOTAPES-"Love Me or Leave Me" and "Spare the
Rod," Channel 5, Campus T\ , 7 p.m.
JOURNALISM DAY-High School Journalism Day for area
high school students, sponsored by Office of Student
Publications, McKenny, 9 a.m.
PERFORMANCE- The EMU Black Gospel Choir, Gallery I,
McKenny, 12: 1 5 p.m. Bring your brown-bag lunch. Sponsored
hy F.Ml1 l lnitecl C:ampus Ministries.
LECTURE-Judith Loeb, "Womens' Images of Women in the
1970s," Room 1 1 7, Roosevelt Hall, I p.m. Bring your brown
bag lunch.
OPEN HOUSE-College of Technology, displays and tours.
Advisors on hand. Sill Hall lobby, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

THURSDAY,

Admission is $1.75.
THEATER-EMU Players, "Vanities," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m.,
through Oct. 26. Tickets are $3.50; EMU students $2.25.

SATURDAY,

25

VOLLEYBALL-Women's team will host the EMU
Invitational, Warner Gym, 9 a.m.
FOOTBALL- Hurons vs. Kent State, Kent, Ohio, 1:30 p.m.
RECEPTION-A post-game reception at Room 3 1 6, Student
Center, Kent State, 4:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY-Men's team will host the EMU Distance
Classic, Bowen Field House, 1 1 a.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Star Trek," Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
Admission is $ 1 .75.
THEATER-EMU Players, "Vanities," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP-Freshman leadership workshop, McKenny, 10
a.m.

SUNDAY,
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THEATER-EMU Players, "Vanities," Quirk Theater, 7 p.m.

MONDAY,

27

EXHIBIT-Paintings by Helen Krysan, Intermedia Gallery,
McKenny, through Nov. 7. Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

23

THEATER-Brown Dag Theater, Quirk Lounge, 1 2: 1 5 p.m.
FILM-Cu.; Cinema, "All the President's Men," Strong Aud.,
8 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .75.
ORIENTATION-For winter term co-operative education
students, 1 18 Goodison, 5:30 p.m.
MEETING-Biology Club, Room 332, Mark Jefferson, 7:30
p.m.

FRIDAY,

Produced by Office of Information Services for faculty and staff at Eastern

The Faculty Exhibition, artworks displayed by 27 Art Department faculty members,
continues on display through Oct. 30. in Sill Gallery. Pictured above is the acrylic painting
in the exhibit created by Michael Zahratka. It's one of two panels and titled "Modular
Pastures."

24

LECTURE-Keith Molin, "The Coalition Tax Proposal,"
Alumni Lounge, McKenny, noon.
FIELD HOCKEY-Women's team vs. Delta College, Saginaw.
VOLLEYBALL-Women's team vs. Eastern Illinois, Warner
Gym, 7 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Star Trek," Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
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The EMU Regents passed a
resolution opposing Proposal
D (Tisch II). The text of the
resolution is located on page
1.
EMU offers the only
degree granting program in
historic preservation in
Michigan. See page 3 for
more details.
Ten years in the lives of
three friends is explored in
the next EMU Players'
production-"Vanities." A
page 2 article details the
play.
Sportsline 487-3279

